My partner of our School-partnership with the Vunjo- Secondary- School

His name is Innocent Allen and he is 18 years old. He is the second born boy of all in all three
children. His family lives in Moshi, a bigger town next to the Kilimanjaro where his school is.

He is in the last grade of the Secondary School.
Secondary School in Tanzania are often boarding schools, so you can see your family just on
holiday. In Addition they have to were a school uniform at school, that shows in which form the
pupils are. They have to get up at 5 o'clock in the morning. Then they have an easy breakfast and
school up to the late afternoon. For lunch they got a hot but not really tasty meal. After school the
Pupils have to do homework and learning for school. At 10o'clock it's time to go to bed.

(the Bedrooms for sometimes over 50 pupils)

(the lunch at school: kind of mash made
out of maize with beans)

After finishing School he is going to do an education so he is allowed to work everywhere or he
starts to study at University, but this would be quite expensive for him and everyone else.

Boys often learn the business of an carpenter

and girls how to use a sewing machines.

Twice a week, there is a big market in Mwika. Trader all around the Kilimanjaro and also from
Kenia came to this market to sell there goods, like Bananas, Coffee, Tea, tools, shoes, school stuff
and everything else you need to live.

All this takes place in Tanzania around the Kilimanjaro next to Mrimbo.

(the Kilimanjaro encircled by clouds)

My day in Germany:
My name is Florian Duchâteau. I am 17 years old.
This is my family:

Here are pictures of my pets:

This is our house and garden:

My Day:
First of all I have a little breakfast in the morning.

Than I ride to school by bike.

I have school up to 2 or 3 o'clock and I'm in the 11th class.

This is my school.

After school I often eat a hot lunch.
Our meals are often with
any kind of meat and
vegetable.

In the afternoon I do my homework or learn for school.

After learning I use my free-time to work at the PC or I spent time to our pets.

I also work sometimes as a DJ
with music and light-effects.

Around 11 o'clock I go to bed. At the next morning the new day starts like that before.

